
 

 

Christmas with the Walpole Makers! 
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BURTON REALTY The Walpole Makers Collective 

hosted a vibrant and engaging 

Christmas market event, filled 

with a variety of attractions and 
activities that catered to a broad 

audience in the community. This 

event was a lively and colourful 

celebration of local 

craftsmanship and community 

spirit, a true testament to the 

vibrant culture of Walpole. 
           

           

                    continued page 2... 

Cherries and Cheer 
The Manjimup ‘Markets and More’ this year was a 
standout event, shining through even with fewer 

volunteers. It wasn’t just about the cherries, but the 

community coming together to celebrate. 
 
A highlight for many was the log choppers 

competition. It was a hit with everyone, showcasing 

skill and strength. Gertrude Wellease, our MC, kept the 
mood light and fun, making people laugh as they 

enjoyed the festival. 
 
The markets were filled with local products, especially 

cherry-themed items, reflecting Manjimup’s rich 

agricultural roots.       continued page 2... 
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In addition to 

the delicious 

breakfast 

offerings of 
free 

buckwheat 

pancakes 

topped with 

exquisite 

salmon or 

banoffee pie 
filling, the 

market 

showcased an 

impressive 

array of 

locally made 
products. 

These ranged 

from handcrafted jewellery, clothing, and unique 

home décor items, to artisanal food products, all 

highlighting the creativity and skills of the Walpole 

Makers. The 10% discount on store items likely 

encouraged more visitors to purchase these unique 
goods, supporting local artisans and businesses. 

 

For children, there was a storytelling session and 

free face painting added a playful element, allowing 

kids to transform into their favourite characters or 

designs, enhancing the festive atmosphere. 

 
The music at lunchtime, paired with a free sausage 

sizzle, 

provided the 

perfect 

backdrop for 

community 
members to 

mingle, relax, 

and enjoy the 

festivities.  

 

Additionally, 

the gathering 
of all the Walpole Makers not only made the day 

enjoyable but also likely fostered a sense of 

camaraderie and collaboration among the local 

artisans. This event might have served as an 

excellent platform for these makers to network, share 

ideas, and possibly collaborate on future projects, 

further enriching the community’s cultural and 
artistic landscape. 

 

~Walpole Weekly 

...from front page 

For the 

children, 

there were 

attractions 
like a petting 

zoo and a 

bouncy 

castle, which 

were big hits. 

 
Our very own 

Rob V and Amber Shei entertained the crowd with 

their music, adding to the festival’s lively 

atmosphere. The number of people who attended, 

was impressive. 

 

The festival 
was a hub 

of activity, 

drawing 

hundreds of 

people from 

near and 

far. 
Attendees 

dressed in 

vibrant 

cherry-

themed outfits, adding a splash of colour and 

festivity to the event. The local dance troop also put 
on a great show, another highlight of the day. 

 

High-profile guests like Jane Kelsbie MLA from 
Labour and Louise Kingston MLC from the 

Nationals were there too, mingling and 

understanding community needs. 

 

The Manjimup ’Markets and More’ was not just a 

celebration of cherries and local talent, Manjimup 

showcased its ability to come together, celebrate 
together, and thrive together.  

I am so glad I went; it was a fun day out. 

 

~Cherie Smith 

...from front page 
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Diana’s arrival at the CRC marks a significant 

addition to the team, promising to bring new 

perspectives and initiatives that align with the CRC’s 

mission of community development and connecting 
people. Her experience, both professional and 

personal, is an asset to the Walpole community. 

 

As the community of Walpole continues to thrive 

and expand, the CRC remains steadfast in its mission 

to develop regional communities and create 

opportunities for learning and growth. With Diana 
Smith on board, the CRC is set to embark on an 

exciting new chapter in its journey of community 

engagement and development. 

 

~Walpole Weekly 

Walpole welcomes new CRC 

Trainee and celebrated children's 

book author, Diana Smith 
The Walpole Community 

Resource Centre (CRC) is 
delighted to announce the 

addition of Diana Smith, 

an accomplished 

children’s book author 

and community 

enthusiast, to its dynamic 

team. Diana, along with 
her husband, moved to 

Walpole from Perth a year 

ago, demonstrating a 

swift integration into the 

local community by 

volunteering at the Visitor 

Centre and the Maker’s 
Collective. 

 

Diana brings with her a 

rich tapestry of 

experiences and 

accomplishments. 
Notably, she is an award-winning author who has 

recently completed her tenth book, a testament to her 

dedication and talent in the literary field. Her works, 

which focus on themes of mindfulness, resilience, and 

gratitude, have not only enriched the minds of young 

readers but also resonate with the values the CRC 

aims to foster in the community. 
 

In addition to her literary prowess, Diana has an 

extensive professional background. She served as a 

practice manager for a dentist in Perth for over three 

decades, honing her skills in administration and 

management. Furthermore, her experience as an 

education assistant in Perth, working in primary 
schools for three years, aligns perfectly with her role 

at the CRC, where she will be conducting workshops. 

These workshops are anticipated to be a blend of her 

literary insight and her educational expertise, aiming 

to impart valuable life skills to participants. 

 
Her husband, Kerry, who is currently working in 

Perth, shares her enthusiasm for community 

engagement and looks forward to finding full-time 

work in the area next year.  

           

The couple’s commitment to the community and 

eagerness to contribute actively is a shining example 

of the spirit that drives Walpole. 

Notice! 

 

The Walpole CRC will be 

closing for the holidays 

Friday 22nd December. 

 

We will be reopening 

Tuesday 9th January. 

 

The final Walpole Weekly of 

2023 will be printed 

Wednesday 20th December. 

 
Merry Christmas! 

https://pixabay.com/vectors/books-literature-pile-study-2022464/
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Kate O’Brien and Sarah Walker 

 

Kate O’Brien and Sarah Walker 

 

Kate O’Brien and Sarah Walker 

 

Kate O’Brien and Sarah Walker 

 

Day Details  

 Monday 

Mahjong at Walpole Community Hall, 10am - Noon  

Mahjong at Nornalup 2pm - 5pm Contact Gail 
on 0427 689 028 for venue details.  

Zumba at Walpole Sport and Recreation Centre, 

5:30pm - 6:30pm  

Doctor Services at Walpole Silver Chain  
by appointment 9840 1173 

Pilates with Anna-Marie, 20 Bellanger Rd Nornalup. 

10.30am  

 Tuesday 

Weight Watchers at the Anglican Church Walpole, 

9:30am  
Country Club Scoungers Golf 12:30pm 

Autumn Club at Walpole Sport and Recreation 

Centre, 1pm  

Pilates with Anna-Marie, 20 Bellanger Rd Nornalup. 

6.00pm 

Wednesday 

Tone and Stretch Class at Walpole Sport and Rec 
Centre, 9 -10am  

Doctor Services at Walpole Silver Chain by 

appointment 9840 1173 - Telehealth only 

10am - 2pm (Every last Wednesday each month) 
Walpole Country Club Social Bowls 12:30pm 

Yin Yoga with Emelie at 20 Bellanger Road, 

Nornalup 10.30am and 6pm 

 Thursday 

Pathology Pathwest at Walpole Silver Chain 8:30am 

-11:30am 
JR Karate at Walpole Sport and Rec Centre 

3:15 - 4:15pm 

Yoga with Jenny Nornalup Hall 5:30pm 

Anglicare Financial Counselling 1st Thursday every 
month by appointment - contact CRC  
Ladies golf 10.30am at Walpole Country Club 

Pilates with Anna-Marie, 20 Bellanger Rd Nornalup. 

10.30am 

Community Lunch at Walpole Hotel/Motel 12pm 

 Friday 

Walpole Menshed at LIA Miguel Place, Walpole, 

9.30am -12:30pm 
Table Tennis and Games at Nornalup Community 

Hall, 5 - 7pm 

Zumba Gold at Walpole Sport and Rec Centre,  

9 -10am  

Craft Group at Walpole Community Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Friday 9:30am  

Storytime at Walpole Library 10am  

(Held fortnightly during school term) 

Meals on Wheels Delivery 
Walpole Community Bus trip every second Friday of 

every month 

Yin Yoga with Emelie at 20 Bellanger Road, 

Nornalup 10.30am 

 Saturday 

St Francis of Assisi Catholic Church Service  

at Walpole, 3:45pm  
Yoga with Jenny Nornalup Hall 9am 

 

 Sunday 

St George's Anglican Church Service 10am 
Ficifolia Gardens Busy Bee 10am, second Sunday of 

every month -- all welcome 

Walpole Country Club Scroungers Bowls 12:30 pm  

Walpole Country Club men’s Golf 12pm 

 

Photo credit: 
Xavier Kolan 

Weekly events 

Kevin Pierce; 

Kate O’Brien and Sarah Walker 

Kate O’Brien and Sarah Walker 

 

 

 Time Date Details  

5pm Wednesday 

13th 
December 

Walpole Sport and Rec 

AGM at Walpole  
Sport and Rec Centre 

11am 

to 
12.30pm 

Thursday 

14th 
December 

Renaming of the Walpole Library 

 

8am 

to 
1pm 

Saturday 

16th 
December 

Walpole Christmas Markets at 

Pioneer Park 

10am 

to 
12pm 

Tuesday 

19th 
December 

Karaoke/Music workshop with 

Oceanique  
$5 per child 

5pm Friday 

22nd 
December 

Burton Realty Christmas Drinks 

Burton Realty Office, 34 
Nockolds Street 

9am 

to 
4pm 

Wednesday 

10th 
January 

Denmark Thrills Adventure Park 

$35 per child 

12.30pm 

to 
3.30pm 

Friday 

12th 
January 

Beach Cricket at Peaceful Bay  

$5 per child 

12:30pm Saturday 

27th January 

Nornalup Residents and 

Ratepayers Community BBQ and 
AGM. Settlers Park, Nornalup 

9am 

to 
4pm 

Wednesday 

17th 
January 

Laser Tag in Albany 

$35 per child 

Upcoming Activities 

Weekly events 
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Office hours:  
Tuesday to Friday 
10.30am to 3pm 

  

The Walpole Weekly values freedom of expression and 

welcomes contributions and feedback from readers via 
letter or email on any topic of community interest: 

1) All content submitted for publication must 
provide full name and contact details. 

2) The Walpole CRC will no longer print 
anonymous letters. 

3) Any content published may be edited to enhance 
flow, clarity, spelling, and grammar—not facts 

or meaning—therefore the writer should 
carefully check facts and consider their choice of 
words. 

4) Should content be deemed by the Editor to be 
too long (should be no more than 250 words), 
incomprehensible, libelous, illegal, or incite a 
sensitive issue, then it will not be published. 

5) In the case of content being rejected, the writer/s 
will be notified of the decision by the Editor. 

6) Should the writer dispute the Editor’s decision 

they should take it up in writing with the 
Management Committee of Walpole CRC. 

7) The Management Committee will make the final 
decision on whether or not to publish the content 
in the next available edition of the Weekly.   
Email weekly@walpole.org.au. 

We welcome your opinion Nature Notes: Snotty Gobble 
Persoonia 

longifolia, 
commonly known 

as Snotty Gobble, 

is a species of 

flowering plant in 

the family 

Proteaceae and it is 

unique to the 
southwest of 

Western Australia. 

If you would like to 

see it take a walk 

around Horseyard 

Hill behind the 

Visitor Centre. The 
tree typically grows in jarrah, karri, marri and tingle 

forest where it stands out against the grey-green 

foliage of the eucalypt species. It has weeping 

foliage, yellow flowers and distinctive flaky bark. 

The uncomplimentary name refers to the fruits, 

which are very squishy when ripe.  

 
This plant is an erect shrub and has a single trunk, 

grows 1-5m tall in the understorey of the forest, 

catching the light where it can. It has flaky bark 

which is brown on the surface and reddish-purple 

below. The branches are covered with brown, rust- 

coloured hairs. The leaves are linear and lance- 
shaped with the narrower end to wards the base. The 

flowers are borne in groups of up to 30 on 70mm 

stalks. Flowering occurs from October to January 

and the fruit is a small round ball which ripens in 

July and it contains a single seed. Snotty Gobbles are 

pollinated by native bees and the European honey 

bee. The fruit is food for wallabies, kangaroos and 
the bobtail lizard (shingleback skink). The young 

branches are often damaged by tip-boring 

Ptyssoptera moth and the Australian ringneck parrot 

and red-tailed black cockatoos.     continued page 7... 

mailto:weekly@walpole.org.au
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Classifieds 
Physiotherapy 

Now at 
 Walpole Silver Chain 

 0409 745 777 

For sale 

Free washing machines:  
Centrex 6kg; Simpson 5.5kg 

 
0428 401 334 

For sale 

1984 Subaru Wagon, no rego, great tyres, will run 
but needs work. 

$150  
0405 545 245 

For sale 

Electric wheelchair, as new condition 
$1500 or nearest offer 

 
0427 049 219 

...from page 6 

This plant can regenerate after fire from the 

epicormic buds (these bud from the trunk) and the 

underground lignotuber. It is considered to be not 

threated by the West Australian Department of Parks 

and Wild Life. 
 

Snotty Gobbles are used in reforestation programmes 

after mining and in the cut flower trade, valued for 

its weeping appearance and durability. It has been 

considered as a commercial plant for nurseries, 

however, the seed needs to be buried for at least 

eighteen months before germination occurs. Even 
then, competition for light in the forest and grazing 

by animals does not allow many to germinate. 

 

~Alison Kenworthy 

Hey Mum, why do they call it  
Snotty Gobble? 

 
 Probably because everything eats it son. 
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Thought for the day 
 

Alone we can do so little;  
together we can do so much  

Helen Keller 

Watch out for bushfire charity 

scams 

• Devastating Mariginiup bushfire a likely target for 

callous scammers 

 
• Donors urged to be wary of fake websites and 

bogus social media posts 

 

• Advice to only donate via Lord Mayor’s Distress 

Fund or licensed charities 

 

Kind-hearted Western Australians looking to donate 
to the victims of the Mariginiup bushfire are being 

warned by Consumer Protection to be wary of 

scammers who may set up fake charity fundraisers. 

 

Individuals who wish to raise funds for victims are 

also reminded that collecting money for a charitable 
purpose requires a licence, or the involvement of a 

licensed charity. 

 

Consumer Protection is yet to receive any scam 

reports associated with the recent bushfire disaster, 

but Commissioner Trish Blake believes it’s only a 

matter of time until scammers strike. 
 

“Heartless scammers are known to capitalise on the 

vulnerable by pretending to raise money for 

individual victims or the affected community via 

fake websites and social media posts,” Ms Blake 

said. 

 
“You might also be approached by scammers via 

unsolicited emails and text messages, so the best 

advice is avoid clicking on any links received in 

these ways and never hand over personal information 

like email addresses, phone numbers or bank details 

to people you don’t know. 
 

“These cruel scams not only steal money from the 

generous donors who want to help, but they also take 

away much-needed funds from the victims of these 

disasters as well.” 
 

To help those impacted by the Mariginiup bushfire, 

Consumer Protection recommends making donations 

to the Lord Mayor’s Distress Relief Fund, which is 

now actively accepting donations via the official 

website: https://appealswa.org.au/. 

 
“The best way to avoid being scammed and ensure 

your donations get to the people who need it most, is 

to donate to licensed charities only, which will 

efficiently distribute funds, or official fundraisers 

like the Lord Mayor’s Distress Relief Fund which 

responds to major issues as they occur,” Ms Blake 
said. 

 

~cpmedia@dmirs.wa.gov.au   

 

 
 
 

 

The Big Hair Shop will be closed for a 

Christmas break on Wednesday 20th 

December, reopening on 3rd of January. 

 
I’d just like to thank the community for their 

support and I’d like to wish everyone a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  

Be safe, happy and enjoy. 

 

Ivan 
 

PS: Please phone to make an 

appointment. This way you’ll 

get what you need  

and when you need it. 
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ACCOMMODATION & FOOD 

ACCOUNTING 

 

AUTO & MARINE 

BUILDING & TRADE 

0439 692 555  

 

office@powleyelectrical.com.au    
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BUILDING & TRADE 

  

  

 
  

Your suppliers for 
Timber Roof Trusses & Wall Frames 

 

17-21 Cockburn Rd 
PO Box 5628 
Albany WA 6332 
Ph:   9842 1533  
Fax:  9842 1833 

www.rainbowft.com.au 

BUILDING & TRADE 

COMMUNITY SERVICES                             

St George’s Anglican Church 
cnr Vista & Pier, Walpole 

 

All are welcome  

 

 Sunday Service 10am 

 

Revd Sally Buckley tssf: 0400 101 166  

www.denmarkanglican.org.au 

COMPUTER 

Kerry Halse  0427 482 437 

Email: kghalse@outlook.com 

http://www.denmarkanglican.org.au
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EARTHMOVING & GARDENING 

 

 

 
 

Machinery sales, parts & service - workshop or 

mobile 

Massey Ferguson, Fendt, KYMCO,  

CF Moto, Hardi and more! 

11320 South Western Highway, Manjimup 

Ph: 9777 2100    

www.southernforestmachinery.com.au 

VETERINARY & ANIMAL CARE 

RETAIL 

FREIGHT & AGRICULTURE 
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Your 24/7 365 Community Directory 
Email: communications@Walpole.org.au 

www. .com 

A message from the 

Walpole Weekly 

 

 

 

 

Got an interesting, funny, or heart-warming story? 

We’d love to hear it!  

 

Send in your local stories and experiences to 

weekly@walpole.org.au 

to get them printed in the Walpole Weekly!  

 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

 

Walpole Times to Remember 
  

Walpole CRC 

Tue to Fri 9am-4pm  
Walpole Nornalup Visitor Centre 

 Monday-Saturday 9-4pm , Sunday/Public hols  
9am-2pm  

Library 9840 1108 

Wed 9am-12pm and 1pm-3:30pm 

Fri 9am-12pm and 1pm-3:30pm, 
Sat 9am-12pm 

Walpole Weekly 

Monday 10am Deadline: 
Tues to Fri 10:30am-3pm 

Walpole Op Shop  

Mon- Fri 9:30am-11:30am; Sat 10am-1pm 
St Francis of Assisi Catholic Church  

Sat 3:45 pm 
St George’s Anglican Church  

Sun 10am 
Walpole Waste Transfer Station  

Tues and Thu 1pm-5pm; Sun 9am-5pm 
Peaceful Bay Refuse Site  

Wed 9am-1pm; Sun 1pm-4:30pm 

To stay connected to your home, work or  

business, visit the Walpole CRC 

 
We are open Tuesday - Friday 10am - 4pm 

WalpoleCENTRAL Building 
 

24 Latham Avenue, Walpole WA  
  

P: 9840 1395  |   F: 9840 1394   
E: crc@walpole.org.au 
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